for SDES STUDENT EMPLOYEES and PEER EDUCATORS

Complete the SET Certifications and gain practical knowledge and transferable expertise to advance your career at UCF and beyond. The SET curriculum includes experiential, in-person trainings and interactive online courses. The program will consist of a foundational SET Core Certification followed by four optional, SET Specialized Certifications.

Ready for SET? Here are some details on how to navigate through the program.

REGISTER ONLINE
set.sdes.ucf.edu

Track your progress. Once accepted, login to Webcourses (Canvas) using your my.ucf.edu information. Here you can see the full schedule of course offerings, register for specific courses, and view your progress towards achieving the certifications.

Complete the SET CORE. To attain the SET Core Certification, you are required to complete six core courses in any order. The hour-long courses are offered at least twice a year. Check Webcourses and the SET website for the full schedule.

Customer Service
Conflict Resolution & Mediation
Diversity and Inclusion
FERPA Training
Leadership Development
Title IX Training

ACHIEVE SET Core Certification

READY FOR MORE?
Complete the SET Specialized Certifications

Complete a PROGRAM SPECIALIZATION. After completing the SET Core Certification, you have the opportunity attain a SET Specialized Certification by completing one (or more) of the four specialized tracks. These tailored certifications provide students with extensive training in social justice; career readiness; mental health and crisis management; and wellness. Check Webcourses and the SET website for the full schedule of offerings.

Social Justice Certification
Career Readiness Certification
Mental Health & Crisis Management Certification
Wellness Certification

Achieve All Five SET Certifications

TIP: Look for the corresponding SET icon to see if a session counts for either the SET Core or one of the SET Specialized Certifications.

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR LATEST UPDATES AND NEW TRACKS
set.sdes.ucf.edu